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Acid Rain Formation Water in our Culture and Environment 

Looking closely at pH and Acid Rain 
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HCPS III Science Standards Addressed: BS.2.2, BS.3.1 & PS.6.B 

Grade Level: 10-12 
Project Time Span: one week 
To The Teacher: 
If a majority of students are from a different culture (other than Hawaiian), it is a 
good idea to research their culture and have them share how their culture uses 
and views water as well. 

One part of the lesson is requesting students to go to the computer lab to do 
research, if that is not possible a supplementary reading and discussion will also 
fit into the lesson. 
Goals of the Lesson: 
Students will see important role that water plays in culture and our environment 
while looking more in-depth at the chemical properties of the molecule. 
Student Learning Objectives (Benchmarks): 
This lesson addresses Grade 10-12 benchmarks for HCPS III Science Standard: 
NA TURE OF SCIENCE 
SC.BS.2.2 Compare the risks and benefits of potential solutions to technological 
• Issues 
ORGANISMS AND THE ENVIRONMENT 
SC.BS.3.1 Describe biogeochemical cycles within ecosystems 
NATURE OF MATTER AND ENERGY 
SC.PS.6.S Describe interactions among molecules 
Resources and Materials: 
Materials 

• Hawaiian Water Chant (attached), other resources on water in Hawaii's 
culture 

• Hibiscus and red cabbage 
• Substances from Table 6-2 (see appendices I) 
• Small beakers or watch glasses 
• Glass stirring rod 
• pH test papers with standard color chart 
• colored pencils or pens 
• Appendices I (Excerpt from Living Ocean Text) 

Book 
• Klemm and Pottenger, 1990, The Fluid Earth: Physical Science and 

Technology of the Marine Environment, p290-296, Honolulu, University of 
Hawai'i Press 
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Website 
• http://www.google.com (basic search engine to use for acid rain research) 

Instructional Procedures: 
• Day One - Water in culture 

- Students will have a five minute free-write on 'What does water 
mean to them" 

- Hand out Hawaiian Water Chant to students and ask students how 
they think the Hawaiian people view water. 

• Show an image of an ahupua'a and discuss how the water is 
being utilized (based on the image). 

• Then ask them to think about, "Do we use water in the same 
way? How do we use our oceans?" 

• Day Two - pH 
- Opening question, 'Why is water important?" 
- Lead discussion into current event on acid rain (use resources for 

more information) and acid-base chemistry. 
- Go over acids and bases, chemical properties, and how to measure 

pH. 

-

-
-

• Do a demonstration using red cabbage and hibiscus as 
indicators so students see how common items can indicate 
pH. 

Students will then test the different substances listed in Figure-2 
and test additional substances if time permits. 
They will make a color key to explain their pH scale. 
**If possible have students test the pH of rain and water from the 
stream. 

• Day Three - Acid rain in the water cycle 
o Opening question, 'Why could acid rain be problem?" 
o Lead discussion into the water cycle. 

• Have students draw what they think the water cycle looks 
like, then add and correct with the class. 

• Discuss the impact of acid rain in the water cycle and how 
acid rain forms. 

o Discuss acid rain effects on seawater, use chemical equations to 
illustrate buffering and neutralization. 

o Using lab materials from the previous lesson, students will compare 
fresh water and seawater in their buffering capacity using a slightly 
acidic solution (that simulates acid rain). 

• Day Four - web-research on acid rain and the impact on society 
o Students work in the computer lab to research more on acid rain 

impacts, implications (on populations, health, environments), and 
ways people have tried to remedy the problem. 

Student Learning Activities: 
• Student will explain interactions among molecules to explain pH, acid 

reactions, acid rain, and how acid can be neutralized. 
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• Student will describe using a diagram how acid rain is linked to the water 
cycle. 

• Students will look at the risks and impact of acid rain on populations, 
resources, health, and the environment and look into solutions for the 
• Issue. 

Assessment: 
• Journal writings 
• Class discussion 
• Lab pH results 
• Water-cycle drawing and reflective questions 
• Web research and write-up on acid rain 
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